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FIRST RELEASE WEEK
Inlmlional Pioiecfing and Producing Company
Will Release on Above Date 20 Complete Reels of New Subjects

The Pick of the
European Product
Which has created such a sensation in the metropolitan cities where public
demonstrations have been given.

Film

Exchanges contemplating furnishing Independent moving

picture exhibitors should close contracts and place their orders with us

In entering our initial or¬
ders with European manufacturers we figured on a supply ample
for all demands, but these demands have exceeded expectations
since we have exhibited our samples in the larger cities.
at once to obviate any disappointment.

Watch Our Announcement in Next Week’s Issue of

THE SHOW WORLD

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTING
AND PRODUCING COMPANY
1006 Ashland Block, Chicago
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CRITERION THEATRE
ERLANGER REPEATS
TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
FORMER STATEMENT
C E. Kohl Buys the Lincoln J. Carter Playhouse.— Disintei

Reputation
: Sincerity <

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

February 23 (calendar day, March 3), 1909 —Referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary and ordered to be printed.
GASKILL IN FIRM OF
ROWLAND & CLIFFORD

Mr.

McDermott submitted the following

RESOLUTION:
1

Resolved, That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor

2

is requested to institute a thorough investigation immedi-

3

ately of the so-called “ combination ” on the part, of the manu-

4

facturers of movmg-picture machines and films therefor in

5

the United States to control prices, with a view to discover-

6

ing how far an agreement between the various manufacturers

7

of such products operates to fix the price of moving-picture

8

machines and films produced in the United States, the causes

9

of the ability of the manufacturers to combine, and the cost

10

to the consumers and users resulting from said so-called

11

“moving-picture combination,” and with suggestions as to

12

remedies; also with a view tp criminally prosecuting parties

13

combined to control and manipulate the market and the

14

prices of moving-picture machines and films.

CAMPBELL BROTHERS
PLAY KANSAS CITY.

#t5
Than om”year ’

4
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BROKEN IDOL'S RUN
WEBER’S NEW STOCK IN
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
SPLENDID PRODUCTION
Road Tour Opens at Joliet—Knight for a Day Company Closes—Boy
and Girl to Open at Whitney.

Latest Addition to Chicago’s Resident Companies Opens with Good Cast
of Favorites and Strong Bill.

TOM WATERS WIRES
HIS OLD PAL, TAFT,

SHORTRIDGE TO PUT
OUT A REP. UNDER TENT.
Iowa Falls, Iowa, March 9.

PHILADELPHIA TIMES
BEGINS PICTURE WAR.
>mpany is said to have
_
_ B. C. Whitney half re¬
Philadelphia, March 10.
gretted his decision to end the season.
The Evening Times, which is somewhat
George E. Mack is now in Chicago re¬
hearsing for The Boy and the Girl, which over six months old, has begun to prove
Charles Marks and Richard Carle will itself a lusty infant in the fourth es¬
put into the Whitney soon. William Sto- tate. It has inaugurated a campaign
well and Earl Dewey went to the Deshon against local theatoriums and is devoting
Knight for a Day to do “Marco” and many columns daily to the crusade. It
“Emile,” and June Bridges, Poppy Rob¬ announces that this attack is directed
bins, Alice Lee, Thirza Holt, and Hazel against those theatoriums which do not
Hill were transferred to the chorus of the comply with the law, and its editor be¬
other Knight for a Day.
lieves that this may be the means of
having new and necessary legislation en¬
Boy and Girl Opening.
The Boy and the Girl has its first per¬ acted ito cover the picture houses.—
formance at Springfield, Ill., March 17
and opens at the W...oiey Saturday, March
20. The house will be dark for four days
with the exception of a couole of re¬
Rilla Williard returned to the cast of
citals. Drury Underwood will be press
agent of the Whitney during the run of Sutton's Lulu theater company this week,
after an illness of a month, following a
The Boy and the Girl.
The company will include Eddie Gar- combination of pneumonia and nervous¬
vie, Lee Kohlmar, Burrell Barbaretto, ness, due to hard work and overstudy.—
Toby Lyons, George Mack, Felix Fantus, BIT,LINGS.

of Tom Brown. While these three parts
stood out most prominently, the other
members of the company, with but two
exceptions, were well cast. A quartette
did effective work throughout the four

PRINCESS TO OFFER
I
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE,

Scenically the production was excellent,
proving as it did a careful replica of the
original. The scene of the first and last
act was particularly forceful and aroused
the audience to enthusiasm.
Members of the Cast.
It is evident that the management has
spared no expense to win a permanent
patronage to the house, and Max Weber
is authority for the statement that he
intends to make this venture a paying
The cast included Joseph Sullivan, Rob¬
ert Clugston, J. Irving Southard, Walter
McCullough. Charles Hawkins, Sam Mor¬
ris, Francis Pieriot, James West, Bob
White, Larry Short, Edwin Reynolds,
Charles Terriss, S. B. Phillips, TheoL

SUNDAY PERFORMANCES RECEIVED ONE DOLLAR
ARE LEGAL, SAYS JUDGE
FROM MANAGER VAIL

March 13, 1909.
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RHODA ROYAL BUSY ON FOREPAW-SELLS SHOW
NEXT WINTERS SHOW
TO GO OUT IN 1910
Establishing a Circuit of Cities Where There Are Buildings Large Will Be a Fifty Car Enterprise, Playing the Smaller Cities, and Making
Enough for Indoors Circuses.
Comparative Short Jumps.

WALLACE TO BATTLE
GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
WITH CIRCUS GIANTSj
WANTS ANOTHER BILL
Valiant Warrior of the Wabash
Will Re-adopt the Policy of

WHERE THE CIRCUSES OPEN THIS SEASON.
-

Thinks the Amount of Tax Should

6
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SWANSON EXPOSES
■the motion picture pat¬
ents COMPANY HAS SO FAR
REFRAINED FROM TELLING
THE MOVING PICTURE PUBLIC
ITS REASONS FOR REVOKING
MY LICENSE. IT MAY POSSIBLY
BE, GENTLEMEN,
THAT
I
KNEW TOO MUCH.”

WORLD

METHODS OF

President of Film Service Association Addresses
Chicago Exhibitors in Ringing Speech and
Tells Why He is Independent.
nation had bought all of the patent claims
on projection machines.
“HE OPENLY REFERRED TO THE
NEW COMBINATION AS A TRUST
AND SHOWED HOW THE STANDARD
OIL WOULD NOT BE IN IT AND THAT
THE FILM TRUST WOULD CONTROL
THE EXHIBITOR BY MAKING HIM
ACKNOWLEDGE THE PATENTS ON

sMllaSfS

7

TRUST

Film Service Association was cut and
dried long before it came to materializa¬
tion; but even that sort of a muzzle did
not shut me up. That is why I am here
today, gentlemen, free to tell you these

“It may interest you to know one of
the most important reasons for the trust
action in cancelling my license. It was
on account of a speech which I made
a meeting of Chicago film renters and
bluff, as was demonstrated fully In their at
manufacturers
and manufacturers’ rep¬
action of last year In bringing a multi- resentatives, some
ten days before I was
Plicity of law suits against lone exhib- notified of cancellation. I was elected
chairman of this meeting.
lt0rS‘

MISSOURI IS SHOWN
SARAH MARION IS TO
THE HOFFMAN SALOME
STAR NEXT SEASON
And Decides That it Is Sufficiently Salacious to Warrant Injunction After Several Years as Leading Woman Her Ability Has Been RecogWhich Is Issued.
nized by Prominent Manager.

ROYALTIES IN TRUST
PENDING POTTER CASE.

CURRIER BILL PASSES;
VICTORY OVER PIRATES
Ten

LUCKY JIM CLOSED
RATHER THAN TRY JUMP.

Year's

T“ Yea,’s Fi8ht 'SnSTfge«rjSA«!,,JAHi™*,ivelyby
f th^Tliutea’ State? Cir-

. . Washington, D. C, March 4.

000, and it may he that. he interred to

Rather

than

}
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dying costs money
P
AMONG STRANGERS.
Doctors and Undertakers.
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AT THE MUSIC HALLS
AMERICAN.

OLYMPIC.

9
FRANK WINCH NOW
DOES DOUBLE DUTY.
Will Be Press Agent for Motion Picture
Patents Company Yet Will Continue
to Represent Billboard in
New York.

jjggjglgfH HE
VARIOUS VAGARIES OF VAUDEVILLE VOGUE
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HARRY SODINI MAY
WITHDRAW, IS RUMOR.
s Assumed Charge c
i/loline, III., and May
to Minneapolis.
e history of the Family theater vaude¬
ville circuit was announced this week here
when it was stated that Harry A. Sodini,
'
' 3 lone been connected with the
M-of the
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LAWMAKERS ARE BUSY
IN NEW YORK STATE
Plenty of Legislature Pending, Which Is Aimed at Public Perform¬
ances in Eastern Cities.

March 13, 1909,
NEW PICTURE STATUTE
FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

Harrisburg-, Pa.. March 6.
If the bill which is now in the baodsl
of the legislative committee be favonblv
reported to the house, it is probable that
this state will take in hand the regula-

larch 13, 1909-
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FRO'M THE PRESS SHEETS.

DO YOU REMEMBER

GREAT UNITED SHOWS
POORLY MANAGED.
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

"The Good Kind”

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.,

SKATING

NEW S Henley roller skates!

Rocky Ford, Colo.—A rink has just been
opened here and is being well patronized.
who had made a sensational spurt,
Denver, Colo.—A series of amateur races Dubie,not
sensational enough, Reynolds
are drawing crowds to the Mammoth rink. but
making a poor third at the finish line.
Newark, N. J.—Races are the rule at Other skaters were Rickards and Artie
local rinks and are attracting big crowds. Bell, tne latter formerly well known as a
Garden City, Kan.—W. N. Wooddell and bicycle racer. Bradford’s time was 1:28:
J. J. Haskeli, proprietors of the skating 68 4-5. The immense roller surface is be¬
rink, sold the business to M. W. Smith coming quite popular and Butte is turn¬
ing out some splendid fancy and figure
and Chester Chapnan.
Greensboro, N. C.—A masquerade car¬ skaters.—BILLINGS.
Washington, D. C.—Before a large and
nival was largely attended at the rink
here. More than one hundred persons en¬ enthusiastic audience Jack Woodward,
champion roller skater of the south, gave
tered for prizes.
exhibition of his skating ability at
Uniontown, Pa.—At the Lyceum rink a novel
Hippodrome rink by defeating Milton
here the Connellsville boys met the Ly¬ the
of Baltimore; Lyman Moore, ama¬
ceum team of floor bail men and Connells¬ Rogers,
teur champion of the District; Jack Cum¬
ville won out. This proved a highly at¬ berland,
of Alexandria, and Bibbie Thomptractive drawing card,
3, of’Washington, in an Australian purBarnesboro, Pa.—In the first heat for the
championship of Cambria county, three
skaters started, representing Spangler, the floor hands L
Barnesboro and Johnstown. August Bei1 in the best
geye won the two-mile heat in 6:24.
each skater
of condition. Following
Mulhollan,
Cleveland, O.—Races are to be held at was introduced by Annoui- the Elysium.
Manager Shannon an¬ and after receiving final instructions the
nounces that Baptle, Wood, Nillson and boys took their respective positions and
Sinmerfud will oe here. The dates are were off to a good start. Woodward, -~l-~
was scratch man, passed Rogers on
March 11, 12, 13.
Chicago III.—Nip Melzer won a relay fourth lap, forcing the latter
race at San Souci and established, it is ^■r’ -rland passed Tompkins —
said, the world's record for a mile match

was (floife T<f tlu5°flnish.Hauser"

SOI Wells Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

X Latest Model, Ball-Bearing R:
Aluminum or Boxwood Rollers.

HENLEY RACING SKATES

Used and endorsed by speed skaters everywhere, asdjf
are also desirable for ii
where the finest and n
skate in the market is d
POLO GOODS and OUTFITS
Send for Skate Catalog Free.
Official Polo Guide.10c

\

MP

■ III

UEKII CY RICHMOND J

ntllLt I p

INDIANA

j

—

FOR ROLLER
RINK FLOORS
“A New Era in Roller Skating”

Dustless Anti-Slip

THE F. J. RYAN COMPANY
DETROIT,IMICH.

The "“«*

and FinesLLnthe worid. Hade
GAVIOU
c

CO.

Ltrid

PREMIER ROLLER SKATING ATTRACTIONS
RINKS=
BERTHA DOUD MACK

=VAUDEVILLE=
JACK FOTCH

=PARKS
TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

iilPJPs'
JOHNSON & HANHAUSER

BOY WONDERS

ADVERTISE IN
THE SHOW WORLD

THE
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nival companies, and have gone to differ¬
ent points. The Johnny J. Jones Carni¬
val Company added a few new shows and
left for Key West, where they are to re¬
. for ten days. Sibley’s Combined
Position of Secretary-Treasurer Not Yet main
Shows, which made up the other contin¬
Filled—Chambers Becomes Presigent,
left for Havana for an indefinite
' dent—Choice Is Popular.
engagement.
The reason that the races were so well
H - Montgomery, Ala., March 5.
At the annual meeting of the Alabama patronized Is that betting Is allowed
_ Association,
Robert _r
Agricultural F"'
‘
Concessioners and show people have
Chambers w"= unanimously elected presi¬
fared well. It is said that some of
dent at tne meeting, held in the offices not
them did not even get their privilege
of the association. The ex-president '
money back and those in position to
G. Forbes, was elected vir e-president; t!
know,
say that Henry Rosenthal, who
followmg business
n
iw?pwi“s
^^0..”“re
ei?c*e<^ Ylchad
the
privilege, lost very nearly
nresidents, some succeeding themselves: $1,000 in confetti
the deal.—FAGAN.
.f F.
T7 D.
n Kohn,
K-nhr, W.
W D.
T> McCurdy
Mihnrdv
E Meorticf.
and W. S. Webber.
Changes
at St. Louis Parks.
The office of secretary-treasurer, the
There
will
be
quite
a number of changes
two positions having been consolidated, in the parks at St. Louis
for the ensuing
was not Ailed. It was thought Secretary season. The theater at West
End Heights
E P. Chaffee would again accept the po¬
be operated by Oppenheimer Bros.,
sition, but he declined. Mrs. Bartlet was will
managers
of
Suburban
Garden and the
retained as stenographer and will act as American theater. Their
offerings will
secretary until the position is Ailed.
on a line with the Weber-Field pro¬
The meeting was called to order by be
in New York, which made that
Mr. Forbes, who so ably swung the fair ductions
house famous. Delmar Garden, beside
through last fall to success, and the mat¬ the
theater, which for the past season
ter H electing officers was Arst acted
had light opera, will have a new
upon. The position was tendered to Mr. has
which is to be under the direc¬
Forbes, but he declined it, giving as his Theater
tion of Mr. Dan Fishell of the Garrick
reason press of business. The name oi theater.
It is undecided as yet as to
Mr Chambers, formerly Arst vice-presi¬ what
class of productions will appear in
dent was next put in nomination, but the new
house. Rumor has it that the
he asked to have it withdrawn. In spite
Grand Opera Company, which
of his protests he was elected to this Abramson
was so successful at the Garrick last
Important post by a unanimous vote.
put on a season of grand
The matter of a secretary was the next year, will
The other theater at the park
matter taken up, the proposition being opera.
will, as in the past, have light opera, to
made that the office be continued be
under the management of Mr. David
throughout the year at a Axed salary, the Russell
of
the
theater. Forest
official to devote his entire time to its Park HighlandsImperial
will continue to play
work. Some discussion arose and. the
class vaudeville in the theater and
office will be Ailed at a later date. For¬ high
the band stand, a free attraction, the
mer Secretary Chaffee declined this prop¬ on
_ made, giving best singers obtainable. There is now be¬
osition even be'
at the Highlands a device
a amount of work ing installed
the Witching Waves, which was
necessary to thoroughly handle called
last season at Luna Park,
Active work of preparation operated
Coney Island, N. Y., for the first time,
for the next fair will begin at once.
and
it
is
considered
one of the most dis¬
The members of the fair association
novelties in the line of a riding de¬
consider the election of Mr. Chambers tinct
to She presidency a very wise choice. vice that has ever been evolved for the
Mr. Chambers is vice-president and gen¬ amusement of the public in outdoor reeral manager of the Montgomery Light
& Water Power Company and the presi¬
Wolff to Have Toronto Park.
dent of the Montgomery Baseball Club of
Toronto, Can., March 10.
the Southern League and the owner of
Maurice Wolff, who promoted Wolff's
the Majestic theater of this city. Mr. Park
(now Riverview), at Detroit, Mich.,
Chambers will take active charge of this anticipates
opening a park here, to be
eoted.- known as Wolff’s
which 1
Park, on May 24. The
park is to be situated at the corner of
Sunnyside and Queen street, overlooking
the lake. The car service is excellent.
Free
admission
will
be the rule. Wolff
The Florida State Fair, which was to
be sole proprietor and manager and
have closed Feb. 27, was prolonged, owing will
at 107 Yonge street. In¬
to the increasing attendance at the races. is now located
liquors will be barred. Out¬
The closing day was deferred ten days. toxicating
door
acts
will
be
used,
as well as a num¬
The show people, who were anxiously ber of concessions. The
season will run
waiting for the last day, formed two car- until the end of September.
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ALABAMA FAIR MEN
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.

Changing
Service

ORGANIZATIONS

ATTENTION
The Rhoda Royal Two Ring Cir¬
cus Hippodrome and Wild West
Playing Under the Auspices
of Shriners and other
Organizations
Has

just

terminated

its

second winter tour under roof—appearing

in the principal cities of the United States with great success.
This Company should not be confused with any aggregation
operating under a similar title.

11 1

.
.,_i, Salina, Leavenworth and A
son are trying to locate the works. About
three years ago the city of Abilene do¬
nated a street to Mr. Parker. Since that
time he has erected several buildings on
and across it and now the council is go¬
ing to make him vacate the street. This
means a great expense to Mr. Parker,
- ’ r it that he is going to
r location.
Brown Wants Fire Show Expert.
Manchester, Eng., March 5.
J. Calvin Brown is in the market for
n expert in the installation and manage-

is the order of the day
But not with our
customers.
Our

Tippett in Chicago.
Mr. John D. Tippett, general manager
of the Park Circuit and Realty Company,
arrived in Chicago from Cincinnati Mon¬
day morning to confer with President
J. J. Murdock of the International Pro¬
jecting and Producing Company, on mov¬
ing picture matters.

There is only one Rhoda Royal
Chicago offices have been established for the conduct of our book¬
ing business. Correspondence Solicited from Amusement Committees
regarding open time for Fall, Winter and Spring 1909-10 Tour.
I embrace this opportunity to express my sincere thanks for the
courtesies shown me by Amusement Committees during the past season.

film service, once tried,

ALWAYS
proves satisfactory.

Now Engaging European Arenic Features.

No statements made that are not
adhered to.

100 Highly Educated Horses will be a feature.

If we cannot supply you with what

Artists Communicate.

American

All inquiries will receive prompt attention.

you want—we’ll tell you so.

RHODA ROYAL

Let us quote you.

GEO. K. SPOOR
COMPANY

MANAGING DIRECTOR

61-65 GRAND OPERA HOUSE
CHICAGO

INCORPORATED

62 0. CLARK ST., - CHICAGO

Long Distance Phone Central 1577
st salary and giving full exper ience and ref¬
erences to J. Calvin Brown, White City, Man¬
chester, England.

Cable Address “Rhodaroyal”
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Robinson show.
S the
Flora Bedim will_e principal
riders with the Sells-Floto show — _
ing season.
Frank Purcell will leave Valparaiso, Ind.,
shertly for Denver. He will be excursion
agent with Sells-Floto.
Jack Tybell is at West Baden, Ind., for
a rest. The Tybell Sisters are reported to
go with the Jerry Mugavln show the com¬
ing season. They are now in Chicago.
Ben Austin closes on the Gus Sun cir¬
cuit this week and goes to Bloomington,
Ind., to resume his work as equestrian di¬
rector of the Gentry show No. 1.
Sam Fiedler has been contracting for
the Buffalo Bill Wild West and Pawnee
Bill Far East for some time. He makes
his headquarters in New York.
Billy Howard closed his vaudeville sea¬
son at the Majestic last week r~J "■—|
'T— York where '
_ je of the ticket _
g Brothers' Show.
Herbert Maddy will be with the Barnum
& Bailey show the coming season. He
came to Chicago Sunday from St. Louis
ana Kansas City and left Wednesday for
New York.
George Steele, legal adjuster with many
big circuses in recent years and as
clever a jollier as ever deceived an
official, will be with the Van Amburg show this season.
Harry Moore, who has been treasurer
of the Majestic theater at Denver, Colo.,
Colorado Springs, Col., Is principal ticket
seller with the Norris & Rowe Show.

and two 30-foot middle pieces.
Eight of the cars are now £ t St. Louis
and they are well equipped,
two cars were en route and have prob¬
ably arrived there by this time. A large
amount of money is being put ini
lot of nice stuff. Mr.
: from the Ringiii
•others, ** the
freight on it running $1,100, which shows
that there is money behind the enterprise.
The show has two of the largest elephants
in the country. They are now at the
winter quarters in North St. Louis.
The other day Mr. Garrett acquired the
Bob Fitzsimmons trained donkey. Fitz¬
simmons gave this animal to a friend in
St. Louis and Garrett considers himself
fortunate in securing the burro.
Stick Davenport will be the principal
rider with Rice Brothers. He lives in
Chicago and is well known, being a mem¬
ber of the famous Davenport Family. Mr.
and Mrs. Art Decoma will also be with
the show. Decoi
'
'
acius for-
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NOTES
where she was trying to secure a couple
of steeds.
Frederick T. Cummins, who is now
manager of the American Roller Rink at
L'a London, Eng., has gotten
which can be turned into
_ __„e of the cleverest novelties
troduced in a long time.
McCune, for twenty-live years

business and settle down.
J. H. DeWolfe was at Butler, Pa., re¬
cently, selling stock in the corporation
which controls the Hans Wagner show.
He again announced that the show would
travel by automobile. The enterprise
opens the season early in May at Carne¬
gie, Pa., if De Wolfe sells the stock.
Doc Waddell will not go with the white
tops this season but will remain with the
Lambrigger Zoo if the report which
reaches this office is correct. It is safe
to say Waddell has turned down some
splendid offers for there is no gainsaying
his ability as a press agent.
Punch Wheeler, who is now in Mexico,
being assistant manager of a Gates Ex¬
cursion, will return to Cincinnati in April
to join the John Robinson show. He told
a newspaper man down there that he did
not believe that any American circus
would visit Mexico in 1909.
Joe Sherry left Chicago Monday night
for Valdosta, Ga„ where he will be prin¬
cipal clown with the Sparks show. He will
put on all of the clown work. This is
his first year with Sparks. He was with
Rhoda Royal last winter, with Sells-Floto
season of 1908, with Barnum and Bailey
in 1907 and with Forepaugh-Sells in 1906.
i \/ Heckman, who was press agent
mager with the John Robinson

Point grounds.
_ The Johnstown basebaL
these^ grounds,_ but fortunately
the players
1 May 2
so Petit met no
Johnstown is _
__ _
towns in the country. For several ._
two or three shows have made the town
every spring and it is not easy to recall
when a tented enterprise had bad business
there. Last spring Hagenbeek-Wallace,
Buffalo Bill and the Cole Brothers ap¬
peared there within a month.

WORLD
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BARNUM & BAILEY
COLISEUM, CHICAGO, :r APRIL 1

Greatest Show
on Earth

Opening the Season of 1909. at the

and continuing twice daily thereafter until Tuesday, April 27th

All Performers seum,Thursday morn¬
ing, March 25. Acknowledge this call by mail to
Bridgeport, Conn. Musicians will be notified by
Band Master Jewell.
All others not included in
this call, unless receiving special notice by mail,
will report for the road season under canvas at
Champaign, Ill., Wednesday morning, April 28th.
&

BARNUM & BAILEY.

Specialties, Staple Goods

Last Week with Combinations.
__
Cleveland, O., March 11.
The Seven Belfords play here next
week with the Behman show. It will be
their last week with c
act goes from here to
o join
the Ringling Brothers

Novelties

ETHEL MAY

Two Years in Succession.
Champaign, Ill., March 11.
The Barnum & Bailey circus will open
U.S tenting season here on Thursday,
April 29. The last appearance of the
show here was on July 13, 1908.—
BROWN.

United States Tent&Awning Co.

and

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for SK&ting Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
J*
&
Send For FREE Catalogue.

“THE MYSTERY GIRL”
Week March 1st
ALHAMBRA THEATRE, Millwawkee, Wis.

OPERA HOUSE BILLPOSTERS—I

“Miror Yitae” Products
Projector*

Mac..

EBERHARD SCHNEIDER

#SuS,™ii"',,:"“:$l 04.00

Shooting Galleries

Circus Cars

and Baseball Targets

and Equipment

Wm. Wurfflein, 20pHUADiLPH?A,SPA!et

M. S. BODKINS, 340 Stat. St.,CNICA00
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McKinney
Moving Picture
Machine
AN ENTIRELY NEW INVENTION IN MOTOGRAPHY
Operates without a Star Wheel and Cam, without Sprocket Holes,
Loop or Revolving Shutter.

Has an Automatic Rewind, which obviates

the necessity of rewinding film, and Automatic Tension Spring Release,
which relieves strain on film.

Steady as the Rock of

Gibralter, of Simple Construction and Strongly Built.
Has Only One Shaft, and Contains Only One-third the
Number of Parts of Any Other Machine on the Market.
The Movement is Six to One,while All Others are Only
Four to One, which Makes the Picture 33^ per cent
More

Brilliant, with

Less

Shutter Insures Steadiness.

Light.

The Dissolving

This is an Entirely New

Principle and produces an Absolutely Flickerless Picture.
The Mechanism Can
Removing Two Screws.
Moment’s Notice.

Be

Place Your Order Now.

Write, Wire or Call for Full Information.

Entirely Taken

Out by

Every Part is Accessible at a
First Come First Served.

All Correspondence Regard¬

ing Service will be Treated Confidential.
ALL MACHINES SOLD WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS

International Projecting & Producing Co’s
1006 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
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THE

Pacific Coast
Amusement
Company

SHOW

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class
Vaudeville Theatres, East, Northwest
and West.
. i

WANTED;-3esofflrstall
kinds that can deliver the goods.

CHRIS O. BROWN, 1358 Broadway, SuiteS-9-10, NewYork City
TVW
TheatreBldg ,San Francisco.Ca
v omBi^iue Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

HOW TO SAVE $104.00 PER YEAR
AND BUILD UP AN EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
QET an Independent Film Service from us. no lie
° largest Film Renters West of Chicago. We c
INDEPENDENT FILM & SUPPLYCCL, INC,

BOWES-ALLEGRETTI
46 South Water Street, CHICAGO

Finest Bon Bons and
Chocolates in
wuucoiaies
in America
America.

WORLD

March 13,190S.

ME-GRIM-INE

FOR ALL FORMS OF
HEADACHE and NEURALGIA
Write for a Free Trial Box
The DR. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO.,
(Sold by Druggists)
SOUTH BEND, IND.
■■ ■■ ■ ■■■hum Established 1889

% Mr. Lancaster of the Grand the. Hov<.
-' the Palace theater, Mr.
Kochnski of the Monarch theater,
ll<calcl Dr.
,,,
Campbell of the Lafayette theater, Mr
1-rigg of the Model. Mr. Lucius of the
Scenic, Mr. Allen of the Comique. Mr.
Hiatt of the Bijou. Jewel and Vaudeville
W. N. Harris of Flint, Mich., Mr. Foy of
the Monroe opera house, Monroe, Mich.,
Phil G'leichman of the National Film Ex¬
change, Geo. F. Kearney of the Wolverine
Film Exchange, W. F. Eiting of the Wol¬
verine, W. H. Goodfellow and Benj. Jaof the Detroit Film Exchange, Wm,
of the Michigan Film Exchange,
9,bic,
k Howard
the Lafayette Booking
Exchange
and ofrepresentatives
of the

The Best Sellers for Con- i„ge cTpt
cessions and Wheel Men Michigan c_.
- lieutenant and si

Plr. eihinii

in business to make
militi- --the film showing the maneuvers of the
—Do
you
give
a doggone where
MiM-' V and expressed them'’aiming it
you get your films, as long as
be the most wonderful ’ exhibition of
lorsemanship they ’ ’
you get the ones that bring the
■ witne
Geo. F. Kearney of the Wolvf
greatest number of nickels into
Exchange stated that they were aeiuged
with orders for independent service.
your box office?
Court Rules that Exterior Decorations Are Trade Mark Fixtures, and
Thos. Carrier of the Pearl theater and
Little Hippodrome, W. A. Parrish of the —The crisis in the moving picture
May Be Removed.
Ideal.
battle is just about to crise! ™
A meeting was held in this city Wed¬
nesday at Burt's theater which was as
Grand Rapids, March 5.
landlords endeavored to
well attended as those in other cities, and —Let’er crise! j.
the injunction against Al. claiming p- -‘ - itributed an enthusiastic crowd —What do you care?
tiich had been obtained by also wish
__ _ _ ___
ident rooters. Among those to
Fox Co., Judge deposited as security, claiming _
itional
with 1 m whether they put the .. - in the audience were H. E. —I have given you my word,of
.
Smith and A. A. Gotschall of the Toledo
To my knowledge this Film
Exchange, Louis Less of the Su¬
s the firs
honor that I will keep you sup¬
perior Film Supply Company, Mr. Braily
c company obtained an
plied with the best films—the
_£r°mMPraI Fieischman Li
■event Gilligham from r
y thankful t
I got t J decision in of the Princesf
the Atlas
Atlas theater, Mr. Shire, J. O. Hooley,
of h
3 theme that can the
ones that will get you the most
manager of Burts, Freider and Beck,
atorium, at the expiration of his it_,
--- ,
anv moving manaSer
-r-,
, Carl
tn retain HariT Buf,__
__Miller of Fremont,
ter having first raised the rental of the picture whose li
money.
house to what Gilligham claimed was a the -front ' whit in to coi" °hi0’ X A- Carl of °ak Harbor,. H. nan
T
, ,
,
—
prohibitive figure.
ter.”
°f F°storia, Messrs. Allan and Baker .of —1 dldn t shoot that promise WithThe chief point brought out in the de¬
fedtheeLyric6 Ly°n- Mrr Dupufs^of’ the Royal theate?
out careful consideration.
cision of Hon. Judge Perkii
Ohio, chief of the fire depart—I am in a better position to know
ment, P mpeii.
trade n
have
exactly what is doing in the pic¬
- — —valry film excite the'crowd to
3 the
cheers.
ture business than you are.
I took a lease on the property ROUSING MEt TINGS
Mr. Smith of the Toledo Film Exchange
it 18 Canal street three years ago, or
HELD IN MANY CITIES stated that while he had been in busi- —If you where in my position-if
exact, the 10th of March, 1906, lease
ire 10th of March, 1909. I put up the
you could know the things that
f $248 as security that I would place
~ t back in its original condition,
I know (if you could know them
those of the foreign manufacture
found it when I
had been exhibited.
whithout the violation of certain
The 1
11.800. The
Mr. Streyckmans said: “As you go tc
Toledo, O., March 10.
confidences) you would do ex¬
Rousing meetings of exchange men, ex¬ press tomorrow I will be giving another
actly as I am doing.
hibitors and others interested in the mov¬ exhibition at Cleveland, Friday we go t
’
- Saturday to Syracuse.
ing picture field have been held in many "3 "
the
r
5t
inspiring
v
1-—-I have
—The one thing that I keep con¬
cities during the past week by the cam¬
y life. I imai
paigners tor the International Projecting
stantly in mind is the undisputed
e the s;
—j producing Company, headed by H.
am sweep
aween by the successful actor. This tumultuous
yckirtans, and t
and indisputable FACT that
~-ward
I assumfnir aPPlaus!e of crowd after crowd and city
what is best for YOU is 'best
in” v1ow° of ‘thecae? thaf^PresidentT'T ^with^rlsh energ“f rom °day “to toy.86®
for ME.

THEATORIUM FRONT
BELONGS TO LESSEE

—Are you
money?

sr

NEXT

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK
OUR
SENSATIONAL WESTERN
FEATURE
SUBJECT

The
Road Agents
(LGTH. APPROX. 1000 FI

— Crisis or no crisis, I intend to
S&ng our policy of
keep right on giving you the I
securing and holding only one-third of
best pictures made.
the business—one independent house bejm *--• theaters will satisfy
-the record for the previous
—All I ask you to do is this:—
“The name of J- J- Murdock works like
Cut out mawkish sentiment.
esulted in i
lendine a confidence as
Look at the dollars and cents
by_,ttle fu“1 would like to express my thanks
tei national have bi
side of lhe question.
That’s
and consid- through your columns
for
,
the splendid
erable territory is
lg covered.
3 giver
what you are in business for.
The meeting heli
Pittsbun
aid, oper:
of the most eventf
f the pre
Detroit.”
Get the best films you can lay
Wabash
your hands on. Keep this up all
spacious room wa
filled
.... ._
crowding. Amoni
THE
the time and you can then tell
those present at
meeting were th
leading film me
and adjacen
the whole world to go plump.
cities, including . • S. Davis,
pendent Film Exchan,
of the Duquesne Film Exchange; Beatty
CARL LAEMMLE. President.
j
& Benneiman, of the Cameraphone Com¬
pany; J. B. Clark, of the Pittsburg Cal¬
FIRE PROOF!
NOISELESS!
cium Light Company. Among the many
exhibitors were Geo. Bolsdon, president,
FLICKERLESS!
NO VIBRATION!
and Charles Graham, secretary of the ExScenic S theaterj^Mr.' Annapo/i^^of01 the Guaranteed forever against defective
Olympia; Mr. Couch, of Carnegie, Pa.
-1-Uworkmanship or material.
Mr. Weinberg, and J. L. Reilly, of th
American Film Exchange, and many oth
ers from Pittsburg, Allegheny and vicin
ity. The applause which greeted the ex
hibition of the films indicated plainly tha
the case-hardened audience had not los.
Room 6,112 E. Randolph St.
their appreciation of high quality in film
Headquarters, 196-191 Lake St. Chicagoproduction. A. S. Davis expressed him¬
self as being gratified at the present outand stated that many trust houses _
_
already applied to his exchange for for Sale Moving Picture Theatre in InBIG HUSTLING OFFICES IN
pendent service.
diana town of 30.000 A hanrain
meeting was3 held at the. Lafayette
__
OMAHA, NEB.
t, last Tuesday, attraetPORTLAND, ORE.
nce. The TIMES dilated
MEMPHIS, TENN.
t great length, a ;
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
—nong those v__ „„_...
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
AS OR HOT AIR BALLOONS MANUFACTURED
of the Princess theater, Mr. Kunzki of the
EVANSVILLE, IND.
Casino company, operating the Majestic, BY US ARE ALWAYS A SUCCESS. OUR REFERENCE:
Royal, Casino and Wabash theaters in ALL AERONAUTS. ADDRESS
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Detroit and a string of houses in Toledo,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Cincinnati and other cities; Mr. Trebine,
‘ the JExhibitors Association of
; Mr. Pait of the White Star 880-882 Clybourn Ave., CHICAGO. I am a jobber of POWER’S MACHINES.
die more thaFn
While last

i _
record will be i

VIASCOPE SPECIAL

Viascope Manufacturing Co.

Wednesday Mch. 17

ESSANAYFILM
MFG.CD.
501 Wells St. Chicago, Ills.

BALLOONS

THE LAEMMLE
FILM SERVICE
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LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
Fatty Felix will open April 11 at Au-
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Vision’s Dream

Offices:
WATERTOWN, NY
Antique Theatre Building
SCRANTON, PA., Real
Estate ExchangeBuilding,
136 Washington Avenue
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.,
Deane Building, 226 South Fourth Street.
■ K v\|s VS Cir/, VI)., 215-216 Argyle Building.

One more illustration of the future of the Exhibitor who signs
awv his LIBERTY and FREEDOM to be swallowed up by
the TRUST. DON’T be the victim of GRAFT. Remember
the blood shed by our FOREFATHERS to allow us to cherish!
that g iat word “INDEPENDENCE.”
Address your inquiries or your answer to the concern that
flies high the motto of our country.

MULLIN FILM SERVICE
125 R0SENBL00M BUILDING,
Corner So. Salina and
E. Fayette Streets

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
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FILMS
FOR RENT
Everything NeW
(Except Eugene Cline)

EUGENE CLINE
59 Dearborn Street, Chicago
-..■■■ -

■

■

DISTRIBUTING OFFICE

-

EUGENE CLINE, 268 S, STATE ST„ - SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

BOOKINGTOGETHER
Western Vaudeville Managed Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

ond Grace
“ May
Orgeolta
Arislto Edith
Alexander E
Ammoro Sis

™nch Billy
gcgar Grace
Ry'rnt'y Prank M
w"kbmr"**h™
Berry Mrs Marth
castle Louis Mrs

►LIDES
Clifford Edith
Catterlin Bernic
Connelly Mrs

<]| Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright. It will
be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.
Address Eastern or Western Office,
as may be most convenient.

Dr. C. E. GOULDING

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

.-.DENTIST....
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to the
Profession.
Strictly high class services.
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call
and receive 50 per cent discount.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St. James Building

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

THE

SHOW

WORLD

We Rent MEW Films.

INDEPENDENT CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE,
Write for OUR SPECIAL PRICES
-AH the Feature Productions in Stock lor Shipment.-

ABOUT PEOPLE WHO ARE NOW IN CHICAGO

II
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The Presidential
Inauguration Film

jMMawwaft
SikHSsSSs
Ask for the Independent Inauguration Film
It’s a Great Help to the Independent Cause

.£t£;xnxrj&rsig$M

And is proof that independent films are unexcelled, a fact that the

igMSKSt-M

EllSlis5lS“s

it and exhibitors showing it will have the biggest attraction of the
season. Therefore to be first in your locality to exhibit it and get
the bulk of the money people will spend to see it.
is put up in one or two reels to meet your requirements,

order it

jj-r,; -st;

nifft suss. Mt.sr.srs

gs®.'r. xsri.il

Don’t Sign Anything Now by all Means

IfelSSSif!

If you do you’ll be sewed up for a year and ca

aH^ff
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Mmmm
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Chicago Film Exchange
Chicago, 0m5.1j“!;i^“Sgi^EI0irKe City**'

**

Globe Film Service Co.
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Royal Film Service Co.
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COMPETITION AND NOT OPPOSITION PROMOTES PROSPERITY

INDEPENDENT
Motion Pictures For Sale
We control exclusively for the American market Motion Picture Films made by
the following European manufacturers:

The product of
these firms is un¬
excelled and com¬
bines the highest
degree of photo¬
graphic perfection
with originality
of subjects*

The Finest
Moving
Pictures
in the World

\ Clarendon Film Co., England
Comerio, Italy
Cricks 4 Martin, England
Hepworth Mfg„ Co., Ltd., England
R. W. Paul, England
Walturdaw, Ltd., England
Warwick Trading Co., Ltd., England
Williamson Kine Co., Ltd., England
Wrench Film Co., England
Ambrosio, Italy
Aquila, Italy
Continental Warwick Co., France
Deutsche Bioscop, Germany
Eclair, France
Germania, Germany
Stella, France
Pineschi, Italy
Itala, Italy
Lux, France
Messter, Germany
Hispato, Spain

Independent ex¬
changes and ex¬
hibitors will have
at their disposal
eighteen to twen¬
ty-one carefully
selected reels
weekly

No
Exclusive
Agencies

All legitimate exchanges can be supplied with our films

Exchanges Should Place Orders with us Immediately ?™c??ycSS¥identeial

International Projecting
and Producing Company
Temporary Offices: 1006 Ashland Block, Chicago
Independent Service is the Best Because Your Neighbor is not Showing the Same Subjects You Are

THE

SHOW

WORLD

Swanson Was the First to Break Away From the Trust

Independent Motion Picture
sssmw Films for Rent
We avail ourselves of this opportunity to acknowledge with a deep feeling of gratitude and appreci¬
ation the receipt of hundreds of letters and telegrams from exhibitors congratulating us upon our
severance of Trust affiliations and assuring us of their hearty support in the Independent stand we have
taken.
It should be distinctly understood that Moving Picture Exhibitors using the

SWANSON SERVICE,
will have at their disposal eighteen to twenty-one carefully selected reels weekly. The product of the
European factories is unexcelled and combines the highest degree of photographic perfection with orig¬
inality of subjects.

Mr. Swanson Will Personally Select All Subjects
..=—■■ For the Use of Our Clients

until such time as we may establish other branches we will supply service from any of our present offices
to Exhibitors in any part of the United States with the product of European manufacturers for whom the

International Projecting and Producing Company
Has the Exclusive American Agency
f'niTlP
F'if’Qd’ ^Pf*VPf1 Upon request we will, free of charge, furnish our custom■T lTol lyUlllCj i Hoi JClVcU ers with painted banners, 3x15 feet for display in front
of their theaters, reading
as follows:

WE ARE INDEPENDENT
Do Not Patronize Picture Theaters
Using Trust Films

Also slides, with similar 1
wording, for projection on I
screen. Exhibitors will readily appreciate the advertising value of banners and screens appealing to 1
public opinion. The People Are Prejudiced Against Trusts.
All makes of machines, largest stock of supplies and accessories always on hand. Discounts on
all supplies and repair parts. GET THE SWANSON HABIT. For full particulars regarding
Independent Film Service write to our nearest office.

WM. H. SWANSON & CO.
AMERICA’S

LARGEST FILM

160-162-164 Lake Street,

EXCHANGE

Chicago, Illinois

WM. H. Swanson St. Louis Film Go. WM. H. SWANSON OMAHA FILM CO.
200-202-204 North Seventh Street,
St. Louis, Missouri

106 South Fourteenth Street,
Omaha, Nebraska

J

